Polygal **Hurrgal** Storm Panels

Let the light in while still protecting your windows and doors! Polygal Hurrgal Storm Panels have been tested and certified by independent third parties to meet High Velocity Hurricane Zone (HVHZ) applications when properly installed per Plazit-Polygal’s instructions. Hurrgal Storm Panels are lightweight and made from high impact resistant polycarbonate. Hurrgal Storm Panels are regularly stocked at our Charlotte, North Carolina facility to ensure short lead times!

- Tested & Certified by independent third parties to meet Florida HVHZ applications
- NAMI Certified
- Let the light in, but keep your windows & doors protected. No more plywood!
- Available in 4ft x 8ft clear panels
- 16mm (.625") Thick, 3 Wall and 5 Wall options available
- Lightweight and made from high impact resistant polycarbonate sheet
- Easy to install and remove after the storm has passed
- Reusable
Tested and Certified

Hurrgal Storm Panels were rigorously tested by a third party certified lab under Florida HVHZ conditions. These tests included the impact test, which involved shooting a wooden 2 x 4 at the panel, followed by the cycle test which determined if the panel could withstand rapid changes in pressure. Upon passing these tests, the panels were then certified by a third party quality assurance entity. When installed per Plazit-Polygal’s instructions*, Hurrgal Storm Panels meet Florida HVHZ applications.

Installation Hardware

Hurrgal Storm Panels can be bought along with our prepackaged hardware bundle. All the hardware you need to install your new Hurrgal Storm Panels to code is included in our bundle.

*For complete installation instructions visit: www.polygal-northamerica.com/hurrgal

HURRIGAL 16MM 3-WALL

HURRIGAL 16MM 5-WALL

1/4”-20 WING NUT STEEL

1/4” PANELMATE PRO OR PLUS

1/4” PANELMATE TVAS

1/4” TAPCON SG

1/4” WASHER (1/16” THICK)
Polygal Hurrigal Storm Panels

For this storm season if you are looking for an alternative to plywood over your windows and doors consider Plazit-Polygal’s Hurrigal Storm Panels. Our Hurrigal Storm Panels are made from lightweight and high impact polycarbonate, which is much stronger than glass. Impact and pressure tested by a third party certified lab and certified by a third party quality assurance entity to meet Florida HVHZ requirements.

*For complete installation instructions please visit:

https://www.polygal-northamerica.com/hurrigal